Pasta Equipment

PA02 Pama Roma CN2000 machine for cannelloni
PA01 Pama Roma CA280-N-IM

Produces 2x filled cannelloni at a time

for Lasagne, Cannelloni, Cappelletti, Tortellini, and Ravioli

Pasta sheet calibrator with cylinders of width280mm
Device for cutting excess pasta sheet outside cylinder

Hourly output80-210kg

PA03 Pama Roma RN120 double sheet ravioli
Output:60-80 kg/hr
Ideal for delicate products such
as ricotta, spinach, pumpkin

PA06 Dominioni Cappelletti machine

PA04 La Parmigiana D80N extruder

Output:60-70kg/hr approx.
Suitable for long pasta & lasagne
Complete with stair

PA07 SAIMA Cappelletti machine

machine with 4 punchers
(used)
Output: 130kg/hr

PA05 Pama cappelletti and halfmoon ravioli (agnolotti) machine
2 punchers
Output: 50-80kg/hr
In good condition

PA08 Ostoni double sheet ravioli machine

Sheet width:250mm
Output:140kg/hr approx

PA09 Dominioni vertical pasta cutter

Sheet width:250mm
Fettuccine, spaghetti, lasagna
In very good condition

PA10 LB cappelletti machine

Produces cappelletti and agnolot(dies sold separately)
1 puncher
Output: 20kg/hr approx.

PA11 La Parmigiana D55DV double
hopper extruder
35kg/hr approx.

PA14 Futura combined pasta machine
PA12 Dominion F240 combined machine
Combined machine for the production
of small and medium quantities of
tagliatelle and pasta with filling.

PA15 Italgi stuffed gnocchi machine

Makes potato gnocchi stuffed with
meat, spianch, cheese etc.
Also makes regular potato gnocchi
Output:50-60kg/hr

PA13 Toresani single hopper cylinder
in very good condition
Sheet width:300mm appro.x

PA16 La Prestigiosa 2500 extruder
35kg/hr

Mixer, sheeter, pasta cutter, extruder, and ravioli machine
ALL IN ONE
Ideal for new businesses

PA17 LB double bowl cylinder/sheeter

Sheet width:160mm approx
Output:60-70kg/hr approx
Sheet thickness:5mm approx
In excellent condition
Stainless steel construction

PA18 Toresani cappelletti machine

4 punchers
Output:130kg/hr approx.
Sheet width:280mm approx.

PA19 ItalMEC double bowl extruder

PA20 Dominioni cappelletti machine

Approx.70-80kg/hr or more depending
on product.
Complete with stairs

4 punchers
Sheet width:250mm approx.
Output:100kg/hr plus approx.
In very good condition

PA23 IMA double hopper sheeter
PA 21 Dominioni double bowl cylinder/sheeter

Sheet width:250mm
Output:150kg/hr approx.
Pasta sheet thickness fixed 5 mm approx.
In excellent condition
Stainless steel construction

PA 22Dominioni extruder

Output: 100 kgs/ 120kg/hr approx
Ideal for long and short pasta and lasagne

Sheet width:500mm approx.
In very good condition

Equipped with electronic pasta cutter

PA26 MEC Small free standing pasta dryer
Complete with 12x trays (Size 60x40CM)

PA24 Dominioni double bowl sheeter

Sheet width:280mm approx.
Output:180-200kg/hr approx.
Stainless steel construction

PA25 Toressani pasta machine In excellent condition
For butterfly shape pasta

Voltage: Single Phase
Dimensions: 87cm(w)x56cm)d)x82cm
(h)

